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BENEFIT BOUTS LLIE HOPPE HELD UP AS MODEL HOWIE BAKER IN
AMERICAN BY WASHINGTON PASTOR

YANKEES START

TRAINING UNDER

MILLER HOGGINS

V S

Giant Vanguard Starts for

Training Camp Benny
Kauff May Soon Be - In

More College Competition
This Year Than During 1917

NET OVER $1,500
New York, March 12 BiHy Gibson,

the local boxing promoter and man-

ager of Benny Leonard, world's
lightweight champion, announced yes-

terday that more than $1,500 had
been realized as the result of the box-

ing carnival held last Friday night in
the Bronx Armory. This fund will
be expended in supplying athletic
paraphernalia to the soldiers making
up the old 2d Field Artillery of the
Bronx, who are now stationed at
Spartanburg, S. C.

sharp gains. Many of the extreme
features of- past baseball schedules
such as extended southern trips and
Jists of games running close to thirty
for the season have been eliminated
but more colleges will be represent-
ed upon the diamond particularly
among the larger institutions. Foot-

ball, which was quite extensively
played last fall has gained more re-

cruits and if Harvard, Yale and
Princeton decide to revive their
schedules, even in curtailed form, the
season of 1918 will not fall much be-

low those of normal years.
Football continues to be the lead-

ing sport of the collegians but base-
ball is a close second, with track
third and tennis fourth. Golf, la-

crosse and soccer is found upon some
lists, which in the case of a few in-

stitutions,' includes as many as six
different branches of sport in which
there will be intercollegiate competi-
tion. Rowing holds the place of hon-
or for every university which have
supported eights in recent years will
boat crews this spring and engage in
cne or more races which however,
will not exceed two miles in length.

The list of colleges, with the sports
which they have adopted to date is as
follows:
Football Tennis Golf Lacrosse Soccer

X
X
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William F. Hoppe, champion balkline billiardist of the world, had .a new
experience recently when he was called to the pulpit of the First Methodist
church by Rev. Dr. Francis Burgette Short and introduced to the congrega-
tion. Doctor Short was speaking on "The Rejected Man, or American Man-
hood," and was discussing what wants to be done with the millions of men
who have been rejected by the army because they are physically unfit. He
pointed to Mr. Hoppe as an example of clean living. He said, in part:

"You all know what an ardent booster I am of clean sport," said Doctor
Short. "Mr. Hoppe exemplifies clean sport. Years ago when he was a hoy
he set his eyes on the world's billiard championship. In order to attain his
end he knew that he would have to hold himself under physical subjection.
He is a total abstainer from strong drink and other forms of physical ex-

cesses and has achieved a record in his chosen line of sports never before
touched by any individual. His success is largely due to his clean living."

The photo shows Hoppe and his partner, R. B. Patterson, making a few
difficult shots for the edification of the jackies at Mare Island, Cal.

Cold, Windy Day Fails to
Balk Ardor of Men No

Pitching But Plenty of
Other Exercise Manager

, Lectures Charges.

Macon, Ga., March 12 The cam--

paign of the 1918 Yankees under the
guidance of the new maiviger, Miller
.Huggins, is under way. With littlv
Mr. Huggins in command, ten Yan-- '
kce3 have been through their first

' day's work of the present season.
i Ttose ten Yankees are Caldwell.

Love, Monroe, McGraw and Thormah-- j
len, pitchers; Ruel, ditcher; Ward,
infielder; Vick, Camp and Lamar,
outfielders. Assisting Hiisgins were
Rob Connery, the sico.it, and Pat
O'Connor, coach of pitchers and man
of all work.

It was not for a cold, windy day,
v ith a temperature around, the freez-- -

vlng point, to stop Huggins on his firs;
Vlay, or chill his ardor or congeal his
flans. He smiled cynically when
told it was the frostiest day in a
month, a ort tf

smile, but said nothing and took
his men out with courage unabated,
End with a mien which betokened
strict business from now on until Oc-

tober.
Easily, naturally, and with nothing

suggesting being forced or rushed, the
Yankees under Huggins, such as are
here, took up and went through thei."
first day's preparation. They had to

. listen to a few words from the man-

ager first, and then it was work for
the rest of the time work which
Vept them busy, but was of easy pace
and fundamentals of the usual sort
Huggins lectured the men the first
thing on the evils of smoking in the
clubhouse and several forms of gam
bling, and said he wanted none of
such dissipations.

Thero were morning and afternoon
sessions, and the weather was not

; nearly as disagreeable as it promts
ed to be in the morning. There was

.
' this feature of the work which stood
out. It was of a kind to keep the
men engaged all the time, of a kind
to permit them to slip into the grind
Without overdoing anything and so
varied as to keep them interested
Without becoming wearisome, though
diamond athletes always go to it on
the first day with lively interest.

Huggins changed frequently from
cne form of practice to another
There was no pitching of any kind
the weather was too frigid for that.
The pitchers had plenty to occupy
thcm however. Huggins bunted to
them and had them pursuing fungoes
in the outfield. He also sent them
around the park for a run.
. With Iamar at first, Camp at sec- -
ond, and Ward at short, there was
an infield drill of a sort and later a
more formal one with the three nam-
ed in the positions named and Vick
at third. There was arm exercise in
the form of throwing in this practice,
also for Ruel, who was behind the
bat, but in the forenoon nobody tried
anything more severe than a lob
heave. Lamar, Vick, and Camp also
constituted an outfield, and the
practice terminated with batting
practice for all hands with Connery
the pitcher for that particular drill.

A different infield combination was
Jined up in the afternoon the same
players, but arranged differently. La
mar was at first, Vick at second,
Ward at short, and Camp at third
three outfielders and one infielder. In
the last part of this siege hot shot
was poured to the makeshift cordon
from the bats of Hlggins and Con
nery, and it was speedy work for
awhile.

Ward and Camp were especially
nifty at scooping the shrapnel, and
Camp buzzed the ball over to first a

- few times with a burst of speed that
' made onlookers wonder how his arm

' would feel on the morrow. It was
warmer than in the morning,, and the
pegging was much sharper.

SWEET TEAS. VJOLETS, TULIPS,
DAFFODILS.

JOHN RECK & SON.

TWEKTY-FI- V

FOR RENSSELAER

BASEBALL

Troy, N. Y., March 12. Twenty-fiv- e

men reported for baseball practice at
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
last week and Coach "Jack" Reed
sent them out for hikes and cross-
country work, which will be continued
until after the close of the basketball
season next week, when others will
join the squad and active practice 'be-

gin. On account of the decision of
the Institute to graduate the 1918 class
On May 1, to provide additional en-

gineers for military service, few of
the veterans of last year's nine are
expected to turn out for baseball and
it will be necessary to build up a
practically new team. Captain Folan
is already in military training at Camp
Devens and "Jack" Cleverly (Roway-to- n,

Conn.), a leading member of last
year's team, is in naval training at
Annapolis. The only veterans who
have reappeared so far are Pitcher
Arthur L. Kuhnert (Rochester), Jonn
N. Vaughan (Murfreestooro, N. C), an
infielder, and "Jack" Behan, a clever
shortstop. However, there are several

aspirants who have already won a
place in other branches oi amicus,
notably, Xon C Holden (iincucoix, i.
Y.I. sliortstou. a 'varsity footoaii man,
George K. Foster (Caldwell, Ohio),
varsity quarterbacK; nan jj.
(Little Falls, N. Y.), 'varsity swim
mer; L. W. Smith of the hockey team;

Philip 'R. Schilling oi last
Frashman's baseball team; nartet,
Applebaum (Brooklyn) of the football

squad- - Ferdinand Cech, Jr. (Long Is-

land City), Hrwin H. Mitchell (Mobile,

Ala.), and Earl Bingham oi last yeai a

basetoall squad. Other candidates in-

clude B. H. Conklin (Shelter Island
Heights, X. Y.), Forrest twey -

chester), Clarence ai. b"
(Springfield, Mass.), Henry
(New Britain, Conn.), Robert W. 'Der-

by (Stow, Mass.), Wilfred H. Howell

(New York City), W. J- - B. Galvrri

(East Greenwich. R. I.), and Frank E.
Moore (Balboa, C. Z.)

BAN JOHNSON
NAMES UMPIRES

Chicago, March 12 The staff of
umpires in the American League for
1918 will be the same as last season.
President Johnson announced yester-

day.
Thomas Connolly, who has been an

umpire for 25 years, will be presented
with a gold cross at the start of the
season as a reward for his services.

The staff, including Connolly, fol-

lows: William G. Evans, Cleveland;
"Silk" O'Loughlin. Rochester, N. Y.;
Clarence Owens, Kansas City; George
Hildebrand, San Francisco; George
Moriarty, Woodstock, 111.; Richard
Nallin, Youngstown, O., and William
Dineen, Syracuse.

SHUBERT WINS
IN SLOW SCRAP

Al Shubert of New Bedford had a
shade on Frankie Burns of Jersey
City last night at the Casino. Shubert
demonstrated that he was not entirely
all in yet, although the bout was
slow and uninteresting.

Young Eddy and Louis Bogash
fought 10 rounds to a draw. Shamus
O'Brien of New York and Johnny
Martin were booed out of the ring for
stalling.

The Yankees are gradually getting
rid of their excess pitching talent. Bill
Piercy, who was tried by Manager
Bill Donovan last season and then
turned over to Toledo, has been sent
to the St. Paul Club of the Amerilan
Association. Several of the other

recruit pitchers are slated to go soon.

Army McGraw May Be
Hard Up for Outfielders.

New York. March 12. Rprmv irm.fr
the slugging outfielder of the Giants,left here yesterday afternoon with
George Burns and five recruit mem-
bers of the National League cham-
pions for the training camp at Mariin,

After unloading several suit cases
and a dozen or more of his pet bats
into the outstretched arms of a six-fo- ot

station porter. Bashful Benny saidto the multitude that had gatheredabout him:
"I have just received word .from the ,

members of the draft board at myhorn in Pomeroy, O., that it will be
satisfactory to them that I take the
physical examination at Marlin on
Thursday afternoon. If I pass the
teet, I'll be ready and anxious to go'over the top' with the other boys and
bag a few Huns."

Kauff originally was ordered to ap-
pear for examination in this city on
Thursday, but requested the transfer
so that he could accompany his team-
mates South.

Although Kauff is one of the small-
est players in the National League, he
is well developed and as strong as an
ox. Tho muscles in his arms and legsare like steel, the result of the many
years that he spent in the coal mines "

at his home while a boy. There is
only a slight possibility of the pride
of the Polo Grounders not passing the
examination.

One of his arms, the left it is said,
is a trifle shorter than the other.
This defect has never hampered
Benny in either his throwing or bat-
ting and according to several mem-
bers of the draft boards here the lit-
tle outfielder will soon bee ailed to
colors.

If Kauff goes, McGraw will be hard
pressed for outfielders this season as
Robertson is now employed in the De-

partment of Justice and Jim Thorpe,
the Indian, has refused to sign at the
salary offered to him by Presidtftit
Hempstead.

McGraw may have to start the sea-
son with Burns in left field, Ross
Young, the recruit, who was farm-
ed out to the Rochester Club last sea-
son, in centre field and Joe Wilboit
th former Brave in right field.

In the party that left here yester-
day besides Kauff and Burns were
Waite, Hoyt. the boy pitcher from
Brooklyn; George Smith, the former
Columbia pitcher; Howard Baker, the
third baseman from New Orleans;
Jack Onslow, the catcher; Mike Ho-ga- n,

the semi-pr- o pitcher fror.i
Germany Schaefer, who will

have charge of the team until w

arrives at Marlin, and th& usual
number of baseball war correspon-
dents.

At Philadelphia the party was
joined by Adam Swigler, the young
moundsman from the University of
Pennsylvania. At St. Louis, today a
number of regulars will greet Kauff,
Burns and the youngsters. Marlin
will be reached on Thursday morn-
ing.

NO CAMOUFLAGE
IN HEAD LOCK

B. C. Sandow, manager of Strangler
Lewis, is greatly exercised "over the
charge made by Wlad-s- Zbyszko that
the head lock is nothing ibut a cam-
ouflage for the strangle hold. In a
telegram from Rochester, N. Y., last --

night he said:
"The head lock used by Lewis is not

the strangle hold, and it is foolish to
confound the two without casting dis-
credit on evory referee which allows
its us when two men are on the mak

"Lewis has no fefej of Zbyszko and
all bis talk. Incidentally he has de-

veloped a new hold in connection
with his head lock which is proving
decidedly effective. Zbyszko will find
this odt to his sorrow."

New York, March 2. Intercollegi-
ate and inter-varsit- y athletic compe-
tition among the eastern colleges and
universities is to be resumed this sea-

son upon a scale closely approach
ing that of normal times, according
to the announcement of the various
institutions. From a list comprising
more than sixty of the leading insti-
tutions of the section, prepared by
The Associated Press, but two were
found to have abandoned all sport for
the next few months. While the
schedules are nt in general as leng
thy as in past year there will be far
more competition than was the case
in 1917 and a number of sports drop-
ped last spring will be revived.

This is particularly true of rowing
and track athletics. The Intercollegi
ate track and field championship
meet will be restored and although
the Poughkeepsie and New London
four-mil- e championship regattas will
not be resumed there will be an un
usual number of dual and triangular
regattas in addition to the National
Patriotic Regatta at Annapolis May
is, at which it is expected every col-

lege .of the east which supports row-

ing, will be represented by one or
more crews.

Baseball and football also show

College' Baseball Rowing Track
Harvard x x
Yale x x
Princeton ...... x X

Cornell X X

Pennsylvania ... x X

Columbia ...... x X

Dartmouth x X

Syracuse x X

Pittsburgh
Lafayette ....... x
Holy Cross x
West Virginia ... x
Penn State
Virginia x
Navy x
Amherst x
Maine x
Colby x
Bates x
Bowdoin x
Johns Hopkins . . x
Fordham x X

Wesleyan x
C. C. N. Y x
Georgetown .... x X

Lehigh ........ x X

Trinity
N. Y. University . . x
Wash. & Jeff. . . .
Carlisle Indians x X

Georgia Tech ....
Rutgers x X

Brown x
Colgate x X

Swarthmore . . . . x
Frank & Marsh . .

Haverford. Pa. . .
Mass. A. C
Geneva Col
West Va. Wesleyan
St. Johns, Md. . . . x
U. S. Army x
Allegheny Col. . . . X

Gettysburg Col . . x
Manhattan Col. . .
Williams Col. ... x X

Carnegie Tech. . . x X

Cath. Univ. Amer. x (?)
St. Lawrence .... x (?)
Albright x X

Boston College ; . . x

FULTON STOPS COWLEKi

St. Louis, March 11 Fred Fulton
of Rochester, Minn., knocked out Tom
Cowler of New York, in the fifth
round of a scheduled eight-roun- d

bout here last night.

KANSAS OUTPOINTS JACKSON.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 12 Rocky
Kansas, of Buffalo, outpointed Willie
Jackson of New York, in 10 rounds
of brilliant boxing here last night.

RIBBONS WILL

CLASH WITH

SONIA

Jack Leavy's crew will tackle the
fast Ansonia five at Colonial hall to-

night. They are out to avenge the
defeats handed them by Garry
Schmelke's team in the last two
meetings of the rivals and a fast
brand of basketball ought to start at
8:30. Saturday night Manager
Leavy had to use a few subs but to-

night all the regulars are scheduled
to be on hand. Holman is expected
to be present and teamed up with
White. He ought to show some
classy passing and ring up a goo 3
score. The lineup:
Blno Ribbons. Ansonia.
White L.F. Schmelke
Holman R.F. . . ; . .Wassmer
Powers C. Harvey
Swenson L.G Bruggy
Clinton R.G Harvey

EDDIE MARTIN
ON THE CARPET

Hot Springs, Ark., March 12 Ed-
die Martin, the jockey who had so
much trouble in getting a riding li-

cense here, again is under the ban.
Judge Francis J. Nelson told him not
to accept any more mounts until he
cculd give a satisfactory explanation
of his ride on Sedan last Saturday.

Byrne was suspended for five days
by the stewards for rough riding in
the second race.

Barbara Shilling was claimed ou".
of the second race by M. Synfy for
$1,000, and Broomsweep was claimed
out of the last event for $1,100 by J.
McPherson.

Owing to illness, Lawrence Lyke,
who will wear the colors of J. K. L.
Ross, the Canadian sportsman, on the
New York tracks next summer, Tyai!
forced to cancel his mounts today.

JOINS FENCING CLASS.

The Y. M. C. A. fencing master has
a new pupil, Robert Martens, in his
class. Martens intends to join the
army soon and does not want to be
poorly physically equipped.
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Harry Carlson, the Boston light-
weight, tackles Johnny Dundee the
Italian Grasshopper, in Boston to-

night. They are to go 12 rounds and
a fast bout is expected by the fans,
as Carlson is a pretty tough boy.

Joe Stecher, the Western mat mar-
vel, and Gene Westergard will have it
out tonight at the Foot Guard hall in
Hartford. Joe is trying to keep in
condition for his bout with Lewis' on
the 19th, but Westergard thinks he
has a chance to overcome the scissors
hold and triumph over the Nebraska
star.

There is no doubt as to the identity
of the pitcher who will work in the
opening game of the season for the
Chicago Cubs. His name is Grover
Cleveland Alexander.

Fielder Jones doesn't seem to have
much luck in keeping southpaws. He
has lost three of them who were
looked upon as winners a year ago.
An operation forced Wellman out of
the game, Plank retired voluntarily
and Koob enlisted for service in
Uncle Sam's All-St- ar team.

They all want to "come back" this
year. Charley Dooin, the veteran
catcher, who quit baseball last year to
go into vthe automobile business, is
making pleasant faces at all the big
league managers because he wants to
get back into the major pastime.

j
It is said that Dempsey now is hav-

ing trouble in getting opponents, and
one explanation is that the publicity
he has received has scared off his
rivals. It is more reasonable to con-
clude that the abrupt manner in
which the Salt Lake boy has ended
his battles has had much to do witlr
the scarcity of opponents.

Bill Lamar, one of the Yankees'
recruits, is just about the longest
piece' of outfield timber that has ever
ccme out of the tall sticks. Ho is
taller even than Herbert Thornmas-len- ,

the one time Baltimore south-
paw, and Herb stands over 6 feet.
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GREB AND M"TIGUE DRAW.

Cleveland, March 12 Harry Greb
of Pittsburgh, and Mike McTigue, of
New York, middleweights. boxed 10
rounds here last night, Greb out-

pointing McTigue in nine rounds with
one round even, according to news
paper critics. McTigue weighed in
at 158 pounds at 3 o'clock yesterday,
but Greb failed to appear to be
weighed in.

If You Have Rheumatic Pains A Shooting Up and Down Like the Tailboard on a Wagon
THEN IT'S A TURKISH BATH THAT YOU NEED

OPEN DAY
AND NIGHT

HOTEL ATLAS TURKISH BATHS
LARGEST TURKISH BATH HOTEL IN AMERICA'

FAIRFIELD AVENUE NEAR BROAD 3TREET
OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT


